Alcohol Secretly

Added to Liquid Kidney WHITE MAN
Remedies.

LYNCHED.

TABLETS

KIDNEY-WOR- T

Tacob Alfonce Passed Kidney Stones for

Years

Three

The Tablets Cured Him.
Jacob Alfonce, 5? Fcarl street, Lynn, Mass.
Tab
wriiin? Feb. 22, 1 903, says: "Kidney-Wo- rt
lets have triven me rreat relief and in a wonder
fully short time. I have passed kidney stones
Tabfor three years, but since using Kidney-Wo- rt
lets the pain in back arid sides has left me, and I
feel a hundred per cent better.

The most wicked use alcohol was ever'
put to is when secretly added to Ihmld
It creates kidney dikidney remedies.
seases and prevents recovery.
A general awakening to this harmful
eiteet of alcohol in liquid kidney remedies
resulted in Dr. Pettingill's Kidney-Wor- t
Tablets (without the drawback of alcohol),
for all kidney
an acknowledged
diseases, that is today curing kidney, liver,
bladder and urinary troubles in a way no
liijuid alcoholic remedy ever succeeded in
doing.
Why rim the risk of chronic kidney
trouble and death by taking a kidney remedy known to contain a virulent poison
Tablets are obtainable
when Kidney-Woat every drug store and contain nothing
that can interfere with a steady Improvement ? The Tablets have never failed to
check kidney diseases in the young and
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London, J;:!y IC.-- J. II. Y.'aKa. e. for
merly secretary of the late Sir
Cook, who recently achieved great notoriety here in connection with '"'is
suits for libel against Lady Cook, for
merly Miss Tenneee ClaUin of New
York, has been arrested in connection
with the mysterious death of his wife.
the was found dead In their flat, while
Wallace was discovered lying on the
floor with his throat cut.
Wallace was taken before a magis
trate and charged with attempted sui
cide. While in the dock he was seized
With n lit. The case was adjourned.
On March 3 Wallace obtained a ver
dict In the court of king's bench for
$3,250 damages for libel against Lady
Cook, who was charged with accusing
Wallace of conspiracy to circulate ru
niors that Fir Francis had died an un
natural death with the object of black
mailing her.
June 13 the appeal court granted an
application for a retrial. Upon that
occasion counsel for Lady Cook con
tended that Wallace had aliened that
she had extorted from Sir Francis a
check for ?r$G0,HK) under the threat of
exposing a liaison, and further that his
death, which occurred Feb. 17, lU'tl
bad been due to a blow struck by Lady
Cook in their home.
Counsel asserted that these state
ments, not brought out at the first
trial, were made by Wallace with a
lew of terrorizing .Lady Cook. The
master of tho rolls in delivering the
Judgment characterized 'Wallace's suit
as a blackmailing action, and said the
Vsrdict should not be allowed to stand
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TRUE PREVENTIVE
OF HAY FEVER

Hyomcl Destroys Germs cf the Disease
and Keeps People Well.
War Ship?

Lie Off Ciudad Bolivar.
OUR

Thera can be little or no doubt as to
a
hay fever being germ disease. ItIs is, too,
much
one diseate where prevention
easier than cure.
All who are subject to mis disagreeable
trouble should use iiyomet daily for at
tne time
least two or three weeks
In this way the
of their annual attack.
annoying paroxysms of sneezing, running
at the nose ana waiery uuu jmiaiuug eyes

IN EVIDENCE.
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by Revolutionist Heavy
Flrins Heard at Soleilnd.

can be avoided.

This remarkable discovery makes It
Soledad. Venezuela. July
for anyone to breathe air at
possible
identical with that
h!ch is ahm-sgovernment war vessels Zamora,
home
ami Ventre de of the Adirondack or White Mountains,
Mirnnri.-Mavo. with four small craft in tow, ar or other resorts where hay fever sullerers
rived oil Ciudad Bolivar without incl- - go to escape their trouble.
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nlaced by tne
Aant
Tha
of appetite, cloudy, milky colored or f
Jt, However, ujoiuei uus uut oeen
"t
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,-0
river did. I used.. until the disease
urine, swelling of hand or feet,
"
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ieiWUWilo
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bloating, rheumatism, constipation, head
not explode when i,a fleet missed necessaiy
least half a dozen tinifs daily, and llyo-me- i
aches, shortness of breath or dizzy feelings
them.
llahn should be rubbed into the nos
or it compelled to net up in the night to
extraorCiudad Bolivar presents an
trils both morning and night. This treat
make water, make this test: Let your
dinary appearance. On all the govern ment will relieve at once ana win etiect a
If it is
morning water stand in a class.
ment buildings the white flag, the em cure in nearly every case.
T4
milky, cloudy, high colored or contains a
blem of the revolutionists, is hoisted
Kickert v Weils cave a complete una
reddish sediment, your kidneys are disTab
Kidney-Wothe Hjxmei goods and will sell an outfit
ordered or diseased.
and more than 225 American, German
medicine dropper
You
lets exactly suits such symptoms.
French, British and other ensigns are of inhaler, Hyoinei and
From a for tl.bO and will also agree to reiumt
may be sure of getting well if you take
.,..trf
the Tablets regularly.
money if the treatment dc nrtghre
distance the city appears to have been the
the old.
P- satisfaction.decorated for a holiday.
I10t try to cure hay fever by dosing
i,0
,iilu v.. the stomach, lheatue uyoniei ana m
jii o i. iu. uiiug
CABLE TO CHLM:
FQUETH OF JULY CASUALTIES.
Ciudad Bolivar, and Immediately art- - that way th9 medication will reach the
erward nve river steamers receuny I niinutest air cells in tne nose, inroat ana
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on that part of the city where all the
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TEE HUMANE CZAR.
.
Jones and her band of textile workers commenced suit against her father for lawyer was present for his own guid- July.
,
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Tuouxnud Miners Strike,
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KountK, ctmviefed 'recently of killing Subsided,
Death of a Krleml of Lincoln.
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MavsviUe. Ky., Jnly Id. Enraged at
the tardiness of the courts, a mob
broke into the Flemingsburg jail and
haimed William Thacker. a white man
Who had been given a life sentence for
the murder of John Gordon two years
ago. Thacker in a q barrel with Gor
don at Foxport shot and killed him
and then sat on the body, Winchester
In hand, while he smoked his pipe, and
dared any one to attempt to arrest him
At the time Thacker escaped, but was
later arrested and lodged in jail at
Flemingsburg. He was given two trial
and finally got a life sentence.
Gordon was a good citizen and an
After being sen
inoffensive man.
tenced Thacker appealed to the court
of appeals and was waiting for an
other trial. Thacker had some money
and was able to command the support
cf some influential men, and It was
feared that he might escape punish
ment altogether.
The mob collected at Mount Carmel
where Gordon once lived, and came in
to Flemingsburg by twos and three
In order not to arouse suspicion. They
advanced upon the jail shortly after
The jailer refused to sur
midnight.
render the keys. He was overpowered
and the keys taken from him. Thack
er was hurried to a tree near the jail
a"nd was given time In which to say
bis prayers, which he refused to do, but
begged for his life. To hush his crie
lie was hit on the head with a roc
and his unconscious body strung up
until life had become extinct.
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